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THE INO IV IDUAL AND CHRISTIAN RESPONSIBILITY
Every generation hears the challenge that It is living in an era of crisis, In
a period of transition.
this Is so.
da·rk ages.
tragedy!

And this Is true!

It is in the very nature of things that

The c:,>nly ttme fn hi·story when this was not so Is what we now call the
In thIs

ca~e

the very absence of c.r Is f s became the crisIs -- and the

The world 1 ives In crfsls and dies In Its absence .

.au·t crisis must, In every generation, become the first stage In a cycle that

can come full-circle to redemption.

We are often detracted and diverted from the

real Issues by focusing on certain Individuals or events as If they were the cr,_u cial
factors.

They are not -- they are symptoms.

and blamed hfm for ell that was wrong.

An earlier generation focused on Hitler

Then we focused on World War II and safd

that It was what made us different, spofled our point of view and corrupted our
values.

This generation looks accusingly at Khrushchev or blames all of the world's

Ills on Communism.

But these men, events and movements are only the symptoms, not

the disease.
What Is the real sickness of our society, and what can we do about It?

First

we must see the condition of the world, the crisis, as the result of our sin and
the consequent judgment of God.

If sin, at the national and International levels

as well as In the Individual, ts not dealt with by God's means and through Hfs provisions, our Judgment might still come to us through wicked nations in spite of our
supposedly superior mil ltary defenses.

God's instruments of judgment are wielded

by the hands of men -- but so are His Instruments of mercy and grace.
The Christian world order fs cooperation and not selfish competition.
amount of competitive armament will ever secure the peace of the world.

No

A test ban

treaty is nothing more than a susplcfous truce because It is keyed to an Inadequate
and erroneous program for world peace.
not know thfs?

Why does the government of a Christian nation

Because national political leadership is not trained in this f:!WBreness.

Federal service and International services ere among the most neglected areas fn

•
Christi an h f gher educatIon.
Christian principles mu!tt be appJ ied to our practice in al 1 of our relationships with all people.

For example, equality of opportunity for everyone Is more

than a sociological theory; It Is a Christian responsibility.
wl th hypocrIsy.

We cannot get by

traveled in Afrl.ca and preached the Christian answer to apartheid

and the color ber. and the people said to me, "Whet about Little Rock and Ole Hiss
and Birmingham?"

Granted, we are not a ll equal, but equality of opportunity Is a

Christian birthright and may not be denied any man by any other men.

If we are to

be Christians we must be willing to hitch our .religion to the sodal and pOl I tical
Issues of our time and make it work in real life.
Christians must be willing to stand up and be-.counted.

It Is so easy to be

chameleons. to take on the colorings of our environment so tha t we do not stand
out by contrast.

This Is why the church has become more of an echo of the world

than an evangel to the world.

What an opportunity we have to apply Christian

principles through the offices and services of the church!
Now to the college campus.

An honor principle i s possible and practical on

any college campus where the students are willing to assume reasonable levels of
ad,u lt responslbrlity and are willing to accept the obligations, as well as the
prlvlleges, of becoming independent.

The purpose Is to foster the cultivation and

development of a ttitudes anc! action s which will make the transition from adolescence
to adult society relatively normal and natural.
Many of the things which were previously done for student s by their parents or
school teachers are now to become their own responsibility.

Self-discipline and

self-direction are goals toward the realization of which a col lege student Is much
closer than he has been at previous levels of his educational experience.

At this

1eve I of cItIzenshIp, re, pons I b lll ties are commensura te wIth privileges and both
must be accepted and developed in harmony with each other.
It is assumed that the student is seriously concerned with the fullest real fza•

tlon of the purposes for which he is attending college, and that he earnestly desires

,.....-------·--·-- -~--------------

.

an education rather th$n merely a diploma.

He will do his own work and will refrefn

from giving or receiving help in such a way as to undermine his own honor and integrlty.

He considers it his responsibfl ity to act honorably under alI circumstances

and to report any deviations on his own part.
Taylor University has adopted certain principles by whteh an institution of Its

that he hes pledged himself to live by them.

r·

l·

It Is supposed that the standard is good and the principles reasonable, otherwise the student would have chosen a c;:oiJege where the stand a rds and principles more
nearly fit hfs convictions.

A problem arises when someone feeis that he may break

a regulation which Is b•sed on this standard.

In such a case, the principle of dual

responsibility Is essential to the successful operation of an honor system.

The non·

offender now has a responsibfl lty to himself, the campus society, end the offender,
who has not only broken a regulation but has offended his own integrity.

Since the

community is built upon a standard In which each one has of his own acoord professed
to believe, the entire group suffers.

The possible and actual results of this are

obvious.
In the preferred situation, the corrective measures would be taken by the
offender.

In cases where thIs type of Integrity does not exIst. it becomes the

obUgatfon of the proper authorities to take action.

This action must ensue for the

sake of maintaining the standard as well as helping the Individual become aware of
his personal responsibility.

tt Is the duty of the Individual to report the offender

only after he has given him an opportunity to act himself.

In all cases where punatlve

measures are necessary, the penalty Is Intended ,t o be commensurate wl th the offense,,
These penalties must be derived by the group and held as necessary to the preservation
of Its standard.

This type of personal and group integrity Is not

easy~

but It Is a

,.
'

~~:· I'

{,j·i{·;
necessary element ln the ' ) ives of those who would rfse above the rule book

i#t:~

the rewards of Christian responslbll ity.

These procedures are based upon the teachings of i:hrist In Matthew 18: J.S .. I7.
Christ satd, ''Moreover if thy t!»rother shall t respass agJ,J.nst thee, go .and teJ'J him
h.fs f'ault between thee and him along; ff he shell hear thee, thou has gained thy
brother.

But l f hi& wi 11 hOt hear thee, then te,ke wl th thee one or

· t~o

more, t'h .tt

in the mouth of two or three witnesses every word may be established."

(Witnesses

may be student counselors, or members of the s.tudent council or honor !>oard.) · "And
If he shall neglect to hear them, tell it un·to the church; bu·t if he neglect to hear

the church, let him be unto thee as an heathen man and e pubJ icen.''

(Church?

The ,

honor board, o head resident counselor, or some other responsible university official.)

"let him know, that he which converteth the sinner from the error of his ·way, shell
save a souFfrOm death, and shaiJ hide a multitude of sins."

James 5:20

Not aH behavior problems should receive this three-step treat.ment.
the reputations of the college and group must be considered.

Certainty

Major violations, such

as those I lsted in the college catalog, should be called to the attention of respon·
slble officials.

Usually this protects the individual's reput a tion by perm i tting

private act ion.
The honor system will work in a group In whfch the members a re sincerely concerned
for the fullest realization of the purposes toward which they are striving, and equally
concerned for the welfare of the entire group .
What

cbf this double responsibility suggested

In the preceding paragraphs?

The

lord said to Cain, "Where is your brother?", to which Cafn rep I led, "I don't know.
Am I my brother's keeper?''

The Lord's answer made explicit the fact that, in a motel

universe, dual responsibility Is as much in the nature of things as fs lndlvlduallty .
Cain assumed that, because when he murdered hh brother they were alone in the field,
no one had seen and no one would know. and he would not be responsible.
minded Cain of the nature of the universe in which we Jive .

But God re•

The very ground cried out

against his attempt to free himself from responsibility for his brother.

,...----- ---·--·-----5·
The basic principles of an honor system come from God 1 s revelation of the
meaning of life and the relationships that exist between us end him, end between
us end others.

We are not free to set up our own standards of conduct.

free to dec ide whether we are our brothers 1 keeper.

We are not

We are not free to decide

whether or not we favor an honor system, nor are we free to decide whether or not
the principle of duel responsibility should be included in an honor system.

r
r

These

,.! '

Issues have a I I been decl ded for us, and we find ourse I ves in a wor I d in which we

I

are responsible for honorable conduct personally. and also for honor in the social

/

r.
!

group.
The practice of the principle of dual responsfbil fty follows easily and almost

l

automatically from the whole-hearted observ-• nce ofl:he first prfnclple, which Is
honorable personal conduct in ell situations and under any circumstances.
11

When we

shy awey from• an honor system because we ere unwilling to accept the second

principle, the reel truth Is that we ere at least partially rejecting the first one.
Then we piously cover up our dishonesty by s•ying smugle,
Let us face the issue squarely.

1 wouldn't be a tatt1e·Uie. 11

The honor principle is alre,dy a major factor

in the Taylor program and Is functional In
campus I i'le.

11

&

half dozen significant areas of our

Let us extend our honorable conduct to alI phases af our I fvlng, and

the p.r lnciple of dual responsibility will neturafly find its place in our practice.•
There ls e stream of influence
words.

abrC~td

in which Christianity exhausts Itself In

It is e religion that has no social expression and it is, therefore, vain.

Such''bellevers" do not physically kill their brothers but they ignore their needs.
They are so much taken up with the things of God th•t they have no time for the
needs of men.

These people are Cain's successors in our time.

It is against such

influences that Taylor-trained Christians mUSt exercise themselves, and it is

'•~.
i'

i

;/

essential that we gain some experience in it while we are still students.
What Is It that God expects us to do?
accuser or his judge or his jailer.

He does not ask me to be my brother's

He does ask me to be his keeper, and therefore

f

I

J

'!

I must do at least two things.

I must first have an encounter with my brother alone.

t · must he 1p · h l m to . see what he has done , end suggest to h I m how he msy redeem h I m·
se J f. : l f . he

ls unresponsive to my concern for his we If are, otr If he Is too much

of e coward to .make the neces.s &ry

res. titutl~n,

f must then do whatever: I can to

preserve the ·soelety agafnst which he bas transgressad.

I must strfve to keep the

group, Its Integrity and its morale, es high and as whole as poss·tble.

In thfs

attempt l discharge my resj)Onsibi l lty to God. to my brother, and to the group . .

